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FAIR CH ÉLDROS. & POSTER
OFFER TO THE MEDICAL PRO)FESSION

PURE ACTIVE RELIABLE PREPARATIONS OF THE DIGESTIVE
FERMENTS, IN, EVERY PERMAN4ENT AND USEFUL FORMI

The Panereatie Ferments in the form of a pure, dry powdert
well-known Iractun Pancreatis containing all the active principles of the gland.

The Peptonising Tubes, especially devised for peptonising milk
gruel, etc., by the Fairchild "Practical Receipts."

Peptogenie ]Y[ilk Powder for the modification of cow's .ilk to the
standard of human milk.

CJompound Pancreatic Tablets of Ext. Pancreatis, bismuth, and
ipecac,-for intestinal indigestion.

Pepsin in Sells, owder and Tablet.

Essence of Pepsi±te' an aromatic and peculiarly agreeable solution
from the ealf rennet, of th highest peptic and milk curdling activity.

Gly crinum epticum, a, pure glycerin extract of the pepsin diret
from the stomach, free fron animal taste or odor andof wonderful activity, 12 m.
digesting 2,000 grins of egg albumen. Especially useful for physicians who
require to dispense heir own prescriptions; it mixes perfectly.without precipitation

th ail proper fluids or media.

CORRESPO'NDENCE SOLICITED.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC,

FOR BOTE INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE.

T- 1I T - Iq1:4ýF N E4.

Formu4.-Listerne is the essential antiseptie constituent of Thyne, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gauhtheria
and Mentha arvensis, in combination. Each fluid drachum also contains two grains of redned and purified
Benzoboracie Acid.

Dose.-Internally: One teaspoonful three or more times a day (as indicated), either full strength, or
diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERINE is a well known antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especially useful in the
management of catarrhal conditions of the nucous membrane, adapted to internal use, anid
to make and maintain surgical cleanliness - asepsis-in the treatment of all parts of the
human body, whether by spray, irrigation, atomnization, or simple local application, an(i
therefore characterized by its particular adaptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE. MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please send us their address, and receive by
return mail our new and complete pamphlet of 36 pages, enbodying , ,

A Tabulated Exhibit of the action of LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Compounds:
Full and Exhaustive Reports anri Clinical observations from all sources, confirming the utility

of LISTERINE as a General Aniseptic for both internal and external use; and particularly
Microscopic Observations, showing the comparative value and availability of various antisepties

in the treatmuent of lii cases of the Oral Cavity, by W. D. MILLSR, A. B., Pu. D., D. D. S., Prof. of Operative
and Clinic I Dentistry, University of Berlin, froi whose:tieductions LISTERINE appears to be the niost
acceptable prophylactic for the cure and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urio -Acid Diathesis.

LiT1HIATsMED, HYDRANGEA.
KIDNEY ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHI C.

Formula.-Each fluii drachm of " Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty/grains of FREsfi HYDRANGIEA
and three grains bf.ciiEMicALLY PuR Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia. Prepared by our improved procass of osumosis,
it is invariably of deflnite and unifori therapeutie strength, and hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four tinies a day (preferably between ineals).

Urinary Calculus, Gout, Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, Cystitis,
Homaturia Albuminuria anci Vesical Irritations generally.

E HAYE had prepared for the convenienee of Physicians
Dietotic Notes, suggesting the articles of food to be RHEUMATISM.

allowed or prohibited in several of these diseases.-
These Dietetic Notes have been b und in the fori of small Dietatic Note.-A fruit and vegetablc

perforated slips for Physicians to distribute te their patients. diet is most favorable for patients with chronic
Mailed gratis upon request, together with our latest compilation rheumatie troubles.
of cases, reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the ALLowD.-Beef and mutton in moderation,
treatment of this class of Diseases. with horse radish as a relish; fish and eggs,

green vegetables and frùit, especially lemons.
The skimmed nilk diet has been advocated'
hy some authors.Avoi.-Starchy and saccharme food: al
mnalt liquors, wines$ and coffee.

SAI TTI.COtIS, C. S.

LISTERIN E AND ITHIATED HYDRANGEA
MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

BROWN & WEBBf Halifa, or from or Canadian Agen W.LLOY) WOOD
of Toronto. British Agents, 8. - 1Â SON& HOmP8ON. London.
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ME,'DIGAL ý ULY

WILLIAM T. AIKINS D LL.D Professr ofPractiaI Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT. M. D., L. R. C. P.& S., U. CPrfessor of Principles and Practice of Medicne.
J. H. RICHA DSON, M. D . R. S. C. EngProfessor fAnat'oin(Ger eal an Surgic )
UZZIEL LOGDEN, Af D., Profåssor of Gynæcologÿ.
JAMES T HOR BURN) M. D ifnd Tor. Univ. Prof. of Pharmnacology and Therapeutics
W.WNOGDEN M D, Profe sdr of M'edical Jurisprudence.
M. -H. AIKENS, A., M. B. IR. CS., Eng.\ Professor of PrirarrÀ natomy
'W. OLDRIGT M. A. N LA IProfessor of Sanitary Science, arid'Curat 6f the Miseum
L. McFARLANE M B P-ofesior >f ClinicalSurgery.
J. E. GAHAM,*M . L. R. C. P., IZñd. Profes'sorf Clinical Mtdici e and Sedicâl Pathology Lecturer on

Dermatolkgy
R. A. REEVEB>., 1M1. D.,Professoè of Ophthalmology and Otoloky.,
A. H. WRIGHT, B.A., M D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAAISAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, I. A., M. B", Profssor ofApplied Cheniistry.
JAMES LOUDON, M1. A.. Profess',r of Physics.
i. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery.and Surgical Pathology.
DANIEL CLARK, MI. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS DEMONSTRATORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Denorstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON. B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
THIOS. MlcI ENZIE, B. A, M.,., Denonstrator of Practical Biol6gy.

. H:BURNHAM, M.D., F. R. C. S., Edin., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lectureron Ophthalrology and Otology
GEO. R. McDONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D.. Deni"ms'tratr of ù{teiaedica and Pharnacy.
JOH N CAVEN, B. A., 3'., L R.C. P.,' Lectureand.Demostrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEX.31cPHE DRAN, M. É., Lecturer on Clinical Medicir
ALEX. PRIMROSE. M. B., C. M., Edin., M. R. C. S., Eng., Lecturer on-Topographical Anatomy.
q..WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B. A,, M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETEES, M. B..
W. B. CAVpN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond., Assistant Demonstrators o! Anatomy
G. A. FEREM. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six montl s each, con-
mencing October Ist.

Teaching of Biology, Physiolg Chemistry, Physics, Tathology and 'Bacteriology in
the lecture roons and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Departinent, and the
School of PracticalScience.I areyractical. Facilitiesuinexcelled

Tecbnug of Anatomy n the :leturesroom, dissetïgjoonis, bone room and anatom"ical
nuseumy of the 'Medical College' SÛeèia, attentionpaidtdisectng

Lectures and denonsations in Materia Medica aid thiiêfinea subjectsiin the Medical
College.

ClinicalteachNi~ig el yÊdsi):in.tlie oro >Gei l fospîtal, Burnside Lying-in
Hospitalcand-other;medical .charities of Toronto. 9 0 M d M

Fees.-Lect-ures and Denioiistratiois l iñtear,$73 2ndfjear $76 3rd year $86'•4th
yeai't 86.. , R lösna <sfor Lectues, $5.00: Registiion öfMatrsculatson $5.0O. Ànual
Exaunatione;each$5. re$20.0 lHospftabPer'etualTicket $24.00: Lyiig-in.
Hospitt, $8.00. a . 'm .mær P - x æ

The"SUMME SESSION or M1892ayil c ee irst åefin'MY.
Fee for Sumnér Session, $30.

W.,T. AIKINS; M. DL:Da. 'ADAM, I. WRIGHITIB.A D.,> Secretary.
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Is the name which we askyou to

remember when about to-purchase

an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
We confidently reconmend this elegant preparation to the profession, knowing that after one trial they

will prefer it to any Emulsion now on the market. Its pleasant taste, and the perfect manner in which it is
prepared commend it to the physician and patient.

FORMULA.-EAci FLID OUNCE CONTAINS-

Best Norway Cod Liver Ol ..................... ............... oz.

Calcis Lactophosphite............... .................. grs. vm.
Soda Hypophosphite.............................................grs. vi..

Acid Phosphoric. ............................................... grs. viii.
Flavoring.-Honey, glycerine and water to make one ounce Mix..

JMr CD T I 0 JMI.

To be disposed of at Private Sale, the following IN8TIM IENT and BOOKS.
PROPERTY OF TE LArE DR. D. M. LINTON, Of WeStVllle.

Instruments.-Amputating Case, polished wood, brass bound, by Ferguson of London ; Pocket Dres.
sing Case, complete; half dozen best silver Catheters in velvet lined case, No. 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12; % eiss
Hypodernie Syringe, with patent piston ; Brinton's Otoscope in case; Rubber Stonach Siphon, &c., &c.. &c.

Books.-Ringer's Therapeuties; Thonas on Diseases of Wonen Erichson's Surgery ; Leishman's Mid-
wifery; Gray's Anatorny; Niemeyer's Medicine; Wood & BacheClinical Atlas Venereal and Skin Diseases, Robt.W.
Taylor, 8 vols. ; Cyclopedia of Obstetrics and Gynecology, 12 vols., (Wood's series); Henoch on Diseases of
Children; H art & Barbour's Gynecology ; Fritsch, Diseases of Wonen ; Microscope and its Revelation (Carpen-
ter); Erh's Electro-therapeutics ; Ziegler's Pathology Anatony ; Parke's Pract. Hygiene ; Coulsbn's Diseases of
the Bladder; Pivy's Food and Dieteties; Diseases of Old Age (Charcot); Tilt's Uterine Therapeutics; Noyes
Diseases of Eye ; Barwell's Diseases of Joints; Mundi's Minor Surgical Gynecology ; Guttman's Physical Diag-
nosis; Frerich's diseases of Liver, 3 vols.; Hiton's Rest and Pain ; Routh on Infant Feeding ; Rosenthal's Dis.
Nerv. System, 2 vols. ; Tait's Diseases of Women ; Ellis' Diseases of Children, and many other valuable and
standard works. Particulars on application to any of the Executors.

ROBT. W. SIMPSON, Pictou. JOHN STEWART, M. B., Pictou.
T. A. LINTON, Eing Street, St. John.

JTAN., 189·2.
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Faculty of Medicine. Fifty-Eight Sssio 891-92.

FA .ULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.31., L.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Žatural Iisoiy.

ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

EMERITUS PROFESSORS.
W. WRIGHT, M. D., L.R.C.S. DUNCAN C. 3IcCALLUC1,. M. D., 3.R.C.S.E. G. E. FENWICK 'M.D,

PROFESSORS.
Roirr. CRAma, M.D., Prof.of Hygiene and PubHllealth. JAMEs STEWART, .D.,' I'rofessor of Clinical fedicine
G. P. GrDwoOn, M. D., 31. R. C, S., Eng., Prof. of oGEoRGE WILaINs, .M ., ML R. C. S.. Eng., Professor of

Chenistry. ledical .Jurisprudence and Esctureron Histology
GEoRGE Ross, A M1., M. D., Professor of Medi.:ine. D. P. PENHALLOw, 13. Se., Professor of Botany.
Tiuos. G. RoiDicK, M. D., Professory of Surgery and T. WESLEY 3IILLs, M.A., M. D., L.:R. C.,P., London,

Clinical Surgcery. Professeor of Physiology.
WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gymecology. Jas. C. CA3tEitoN, M. D., M. R. C. P. I., Profesror of
F. J. SEEmu'eIs, M. D., 31. R . S., Eng., Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of lnfancy.

Anatomsy and Librarian of the Faculty. R. F. RUTTAN, B. A., M. D., Assistant Professor of
F. BULLER. M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Oph- Chemiistry. and Registrar of the Faculty.

thalmology and Otology.

DEMONSTRATORS, INSTRUCTORS, &c.
JAM)Es BELL, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Surgery. T. JoNSsoN ALLOwAy, M. D., Instructor in GynS-
WM. SUTiiERLANU, M. D., L. R. 0. P., Lond., Asst. De- cologry.

. inonstrator of Anatomy, & Curator of the 3useum. F. G. FINLET, M. D., Assù. Demonstrator of Anatoniy.
GEo. W. MAlJoR, B. A., 31. D., Inst'r. in Laryngology. I. S. BiErTT, M. D.,
A. D. BLACKADER, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., In- HENRY A. LAFLEUR, B.A., MD., Instructor lu Medicine,

structor in Diseases of Children. Gro. A31sTaoNo, I. D., Instructor in Surgery.
WYAIT G. JorNsros, B. A., 31. D.. Deznonstrator of JoliN ELDER, B. A., 31. D., Assistant Demonstrator of

Patholigy. Anatomn.
The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending fron the 1st of October to the end of

M harc, and a Summner Session froi the end of the first week in April to end of the first week in July.
The fifty-ninth session will commence on the 1st of October, and will be continued uintil the endof the fol-

lowing Uarch; this will be followed by a Sunmer Session, commencing about the miiiddle of April.and ending
the first week in July.

Founded in 1S24, and organized as a Faculty of McGill University in 1820, this Scho6l has enjoyed, in an
unusual degrce, the confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely
due, is the promiinencegiven to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh mode], it is chiefiy Bed-side, and
the student personally investigates the casei under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical 3edicine
and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all taught praetically as well as theoretically. For the department of Anat-
orny, besides a commuodious and well-lighted dissecting-roon, there is a special anatomical nuseum and a boue-
roon. The other branches are also provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Phylo
logical Laboratory, well-stocked with modern apparatus; a Histological Laboratory, supplied with: thirty-fiva
microscopes; a Pharmacological Laboratory: a large Chemnical Laboratory, capable of accommodating 76
students at work at a tinie.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it
are two 'culture" roons, in which the various forme of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bact6ri
ogy carried on.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely remodelled, so that beies
the Laboratories, thera are two large lecture-roomns capable of seating 300 students each, also a demonstr.aing
room for a smaller nunber. There eisalso a Library of over10,000 volumes, a museum, as wel las reading-roous
for the students.

In the recent improvenients that were made, the comfort of the students was also kept in view-.
MATRICULATION.-Rtudents fromu Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the 31atriculation Examina-

tion of the 3Medical Councils of their respective Provinces before entering ipon their studies. , Students fromn
the United States and 3aritime Provinces, unless they can produce a certificate of having passed a recog.nized
3latriculation Examnination, must present themsselves for the Examination'of the University on the first Friday
of October; or the last Friday of March.

HOSPITALS.-The Montreal Genseral Hospital has an average nunber of 150 patients in the wàrds, the
mnajority of wihoms are affected with diseases of an acute character. Tie shipping and the large msanufactoriesf
contribute a great many exanples ofaccidents and surgical cases. lu the Out-door Departmnent thereis a daily
attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which affords excellent instruction in minor surgery, routine medi-
cal practice, venereal ýdiseases, and the diseases of children. Clinical ýclerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the members of the Hospital stai.

REqUI REMENTS FOR DEGREE.-Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine
during f.ur six months' Winter Sessions, and one three months' Summer Session, one Session bcing at this
School, and must pass the necessary examination.

For further information, or Ann ual Announcemuent, apply to

R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar,
Medical Faculty, McGill College.
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CH. MA CHAND'S
PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN.

(MEDICINAL) H202 (ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.)

THE MOST POWERFUL BACTERICIDE AND PUS DESTROYER.
ENDORSED BY THE lIEDICAL PROFESSION.
UNIFORM IN STRENGTIl, PURITY, STABILITV.
RETAINS GERMICIDAL POWER FOR ANY LENGTI OF TIME.

TAKEN INTERNALLY OR APPLIED EXTERNALLY WITH PERFECT SAFETY.
Send for free book of 72 pages giving articles by the following contributors:

DR. JOHN V. SHOEMAKER, of Philadelphia, Pa. Professor of Materia Medica in the Medico-ChirurgicalCollege of Philadephia. " Peroxîde of Hydrogen." Materiz Medica zand Theraieutics, with especiai reference to theCliénical ApI5bicat imozfDirugs. Vol. 11., page 68x.
DR. EGBERT H. GRANDIN, Obstetric Surgeon New York Maternity Hospital, Infant Asylum, etc."Peroxide of Hydrogen in Gynecology and Obstetrics." Te Timesand RegisterofPhiladelphia,Pa.

NOTE.-Avoid substitutes-in shape of the commercial article bottled-unfit
and unsafe to use as a medicine.

Ch. Marchand's Peroxide or Hydrogen (Medicinal) sold only in 4-oz., 8-oz.,.and 16-oz. boules, bearing a blue label, white letters; red and gold borderwith his signature. Neyer sold in bulk.

W Mention

SOLO B
'tADlNG DRUJ

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLICATION,
PREPARED ONLY BY

this publication.

Chemist and Graduate of the "Ecole Centrale des Arts et Manufactures de Paris" (France).

~ST-. Laboratory, 1o West Fourth St., New York.
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ABSCESS IN THE BRAIN CAUSED BY
SUPPURATIVE DISEASE IN THE EAR.*

BY STEPIEN DODGE, 3r. D., HALIFAX.

Abscess in the brain is sufflicientl
freqpuent, as *ell as serious, tc require
no apology from me for occupying the
attention of this Society for a short
time. If not relieved, the m1ortality is
ahnost uniform ; lience any neans which

pronise relief becomes necessary. Until
within a few years the brain tissue w-as
regardëd as forbidd&n ground a sort of
noli me tangqere to the surgeon. True,
many cases of abscess ôf the brain have
been lperated upon succèsêfully by
treyhining even as long gô as wl n
Dpuytre àahd ;othersolIl-iuhnfturýd

the ullin. emold f, o -'in
18494aët r&d teNventrie a' î6ù.
atèe< si ises. But the resuilt, mi the
majority of these cases, mst be attribu-'

* Read at N. S. Med. Soc.

ted to a happy lit, coupled with boldness,
rather thtan to scienitifio precision.

Some of the most, brilliant!of inodern
achievements in our professionî "1aIye
becin iade in Brain Surgery. Mace«n
of Glasgow has gained 'iiperisliable
fane, adorned bis profession andi iade
the world his debtoi. by whah -lias
already aecoiplished in this deparnïtîiet
of surgery. For this progress .e w e.
indebted, first, to the 'modernr treatmient,
of wounds ; and seconcdly, to' i Inore
thoriough knowlëdge of the topographical
anatomny of the brain and of tlie fuiîctions
of its various parts. Withot ithesé,
sucbl rsults as those t whièlvI have
referred would bave béen iib1i

Pusiav collét o'ittiå s f£f ïhe
b1rail, or iuiis gbstaiie Ifih<v6

mneŽcsé tiem ienîrab döi1ilŠŠ

enès fl.aeIICUV u.>iii nfarnmatoryjýprocess ~nt
serve as a wall for the abscess on one
side. But usually ,the pus is found in
the bràin tissue below the surface with
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an intervening layer of brain sub stance
between ; although a cominunication
may somnetimres exist betweenr the 01-
lection, of. niatter and tie surfaice.
Bergmann says, "so far as we kno ,
there is no such thing as idiopathic
abscess of the brain." li other words
these collections of imatter are secondary,
dependingupon septic inflamniation near
or distant. The most usual situations
for the abscess are the cereb>rumi aml
the cerebellun, seldomn in the central
ganglia the. pons, nedulla or micklle
lobe of the cerebellumu.

Mir. Barker says that more thanî 30
per cent.·of cases of cerebral abscesses
arise fromn ear disease. Dr. Gowers gives
a percenitage of 42.5 in 241 cases. 3ir.
Thomas B3arr of Glasgow says " wre are

justified in attributing fully one-oaf of
tue cases of abscess in the brain to puru-
lent disease in the ear. Dr. Keene of
Philadelphia, I obseve, gives the per-
centage as one-half. The intracranial
compilications of septie inflammation of
the ear, whether bony or otherwise, are
purulent, meningitis, cerebral abscess,
plilebitic thromabosis; and pyaei.ia.
The two forn-er are the most common
and the least rapidly recognized. The
najority of the purulent depositsiin the
brain from ear disease are found ini -the
temporo-sph enoidal lobe, and il e next
most frequent site is the cerebellumu.
Mr. Barker, sacs "cerebral abscess is
thrree times more frequent than cerehel-
lar." Mr. Barr in 76 cases gives 55 in
the cerebrum, 13 in the cerebellun, 4 iii
the cerebrun and cerebellun, 2 in the
pons and one in the crus cerebelli.
Bergmanin quotes Iörner who gives a
tabulant resmne of 67 cases dlue to otitis.
Tlirte&n of tiese were associated w-ith
thromîbosis of the lateral sinus, :1 were

situated in the cerebrm, 19 in the
cerehellun, and 4 in both the cerebrum
and cerebelum. Anîotlie fact brought
out by hilm is the greater frequency of
abscess cf the brain on the right side as,
comprîîared with lhe left, which, lhe says,
is true of ail intr-uani ailfctions aris-
inlg froin diseases Of the middle ear and
caries of the mastoid.

The temporo-sphenoidal lobe and the
cerebelhun can better admit suigical
interference tha almost :iiiy other por-
tions of the brain,. and ým-e of less valuc.-

to life. Yet ther- afford the fewest and.
inost ureliable symptomus for localiza-
tion as they are unattended with either
muotor or seisory paralysis when affreted.
N\ot imtil the abscess bas become so
large thtat it presses upon the Rolandic
region. producing motor paralysis, or
until it affects the speech centre, or
causes pressur upon ithe nerves at the
base of the brain, are tLere mnarked
loeaiîzingu symp~tonus.

I will nlow procced to give the historv
of a case of abscess in the cerebellum:

J1 F. ., admitted to the -Vic-

toria General Hospital &v. 8th, 1890,
Labourer. Hsl never had any previous
sickness. Five years ago his ears " lbe-

gan to run." Discharge not constant,
somnetimles perfectly fre'e from it. Five
days age the left side of his lead lie-
caime.ten der and painful. lis previously
defective lcaring now ahaost gone.

Saw the patient on te 8th. Ccm-

plains of Somne pain over the whole left
side of head. Slept fairly tLe past
niglit. Quite deaf. Temp. 100. 4. a. n.,
p. m. 101. Dirumu membranes gone.
Exept hieadache, no other symnptom
pointing to trouble in head. Sighlt
disciargé, f rom ear. Ordered a lotion
of mrhaand atropinle in thle ear,
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9th. Temp. a. mi. 100.4, P. m. 101.
Headache persistin îg. Ordered morpi.

sulph. gr. ¼ hyd. submur. gr. 1½ every
2 hours.

loth). Temp. 99. Pulse slow
Notliiig positive to show that 'there
was anything wrong with any of tlic
deeper structures, still i was strongly
impressed in tliat direction. Hcadache
diffuse, opiate relievedt, yet not rnarcot-
ized in any w-ay. Slow-er in answering.
Tenle-ness to pressu- anid percussion
muost iatrkeil over the mastoid, but not
confinted there. Front of head aches.
Ordered 6 leeches to the muastoid.

11th. Temp. a. l. 101.1 ; p. m.
100., Pulse 66. Not iiproved.

tl . Temp. 100.5 a. m. Dr.
Tobin saw him iand agreed to the pro-
priety of making an incision over the
mîastoid, ai if no relief thbenî to trepine.
Becomiig duller. No e-e symuptomns,
n-o vomitiig but once, and that vas

attributed to the iedicine lie took for
a cathartic.

13th. Condition unimproved. Temp.
't. ni. 100, p. i. 100.3 ; pulse 69. His
deafness made it difficult to conviese
with lii. Brain finctionîs more ui

paired. Slow in breating. Answers
correctly whon spokei to in a decided

mnannier. No difficulty in speech.
14th. Temp. a. i. 100 ; p, m. 98.

Jeadache pJersists. Seldoim tefers to
. any pain, iii occipital regiol ;' SOue-

tinies to forehead. Tendeiness mîost
marked ,over lower and back part of
mnastoiid.

lthî: Temp. a. nu. 100 p. m. sàme

pulse 60.- Still duller. Very slow ini
answer-ing. A-Diflicult .ta ocmprehend

g~uetions askellhim..Br-eathin1g ?dlö. N~o
Clayie.Stokasrespiration. -N' igidity
of muscles of neck. No eye symptonis,

except some dilatation of both pulipils.
Dr.-Farrell being on duty on the:surgi-
cal side -was asked to -trephine-which
lie dil, imaking an opening inii the mas

toid at the part near the muastoid foraien,
after raising up a flap of the overlyiiîg
tissues. On comning downï upon the
dura mater a thin wlitish fluid came

out of the openùig at aci pulsation of

the brain, indicatig inflammation of the

membrane. It was felt that the disease

causing the symptoms had becn reached.
Tl e wound, was carefully dressed
after drainage lad been provided for

by horse, liairs wlich ieadily passed
etween tie bolne and the membrane;

but lie died the nîext mnorning withoit
having any symptoms to indicate fur-

ther disease.
Autopsv by Dr. Morrow on the 16th.

WVhei the brain covering was renoved
meiiingitis was found over the temporo

-spienoidal lobe-dcstruction of the

whole inner table of bone doresponding
to the mastoid cells,. and an abscess iii

the cerebellum extending from the tip

of the left lobe ta the median line, dis-

secting it compi)lctelyiii two. The conz

tents of the abscess were greenisi and

very fetid, and surroundiug tLe absccss
was a dense capsule Ani opening

existed in the abîscess next the instoid

and a probc passed fron within the

cavity ini tic cerebelhun outwards im-

pinged directly iupon the dura at the

site of the opening made by the drill,

beneath the lateral sinus. If: the dura

liad been pimetured the absce'ss icould
have beenr easily eiptied. No n)1vWs

foimd bencath or about the later-al sinus

or lu the~ posteiorIfom.a.
In revie ii 1 ft e i s

evidenit thatethe âbséess wa o g
standing. Its, walls ýwere nearlv one-
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quarter of an inch thick. iDr. Gowers
says. taking together all cases of cerebral
abscess it is about equally connon for
a capsule to- be present or absent. The
time at wyhich one is formed is import-
ant, because if known its presence
affords some indication of the age of the
abscess. The question can only- be
decided by traumatie cases in which
the commencement can be accurately
determined. In sucli cases the first
indication of a delicate menimbrane has
been seenu at the end of the second
week, but it is rarely distinct before the
end of the third week ; anci it only
assumes its character as a well-defined
membrane with a smooth capsule at the
end of two months. Lut an abscess
may remain for a mucli longer time
wvithout a capsule. Von Bergman, who
by the way bas written a mnost valuable
monograpli on the surgical treatumit of
diseases of the brain, says, " the slowly
developing abscesses of the brain which
really constitute the subjects of our
consideration are most frequently en-
capsulated." The condition of the bone
in the mnastoid region also gave evidence
of the duration of the intra-cranial
complication. Roswell Park, in a paper
read at the Congress of Surgeons in
1888, says, "the formation of thiese
deeper collections , of pus in the .brain
may lie dormant for weeks, months or
years." If furthir proof of his statement
was needed, it is only necessary to
examine the literature of this subject in
regard 'to the length of time ucli
abscesses may exist. I find oie case
lasted 28 years. ,Besides * the duration
of thîese intra-cranial, complication,
aiother: fact demahds eônlratteition, viz.,
that ap -t a. foirtnight beforehis death,
net, a.sympton, subjective or objective,

occurred to reveal the existence of any
disease in thé braiin or its bony covering.
Toynbee says, "chronic chaiges dlepen-
dent upon disease of the ear may be
insidiously going on in the brain sub-
stance without there being any symptois
of cerebral disease."

The 'symptoms of brain abscess are of
a threefold character-: lst, those arising
fron1 the suppuration itself, and are
like those' produced by every deep
seated collection of. pus; 2nd, those
fro intra-cranial pressure 3rd, those
froi the:artiular seat ùf the abscess,
or, focal smptons.1 It .is manifest tie
last are of spe::ial importance. Aimon1g
the first class, température is especiali
to be noted, as it is for the greatest part
of the time either normal or sul)crmal
thougli grave general symptoms exist.
The temperature, however, somnetimes
rises, especially towards the end, often
with delirium ; but generally it falls
again. Ferrier says " many cases of
cerebral abscess appear to run their
course without eausing febrile disturb-
ance, the temperature beingr in somîe
rather subn orial than the reverse.'
IBergrmanni and others state that the
local temperature is increased. Just
here it nay be well to note that Gray
andi Seguin found the temperature cf
the left side normally higher tian that
of the right. There mav be a chill'iand
vomniting., Now if the genteral temi-
perature is normal or, sub-nornal, and
local 'temperatirre elevated, pulse slow,
with pressure. symptoms, we shoul be
on the look out for abscess. I'had ne
means of takiig the surfacetempatùre,
aind the general temperature was~ above
tEie .nor"nal alblihoughbt'oice.I'here

was no chill. Vonitind d ou bu
it was. doubtful whether it arose. froin
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UIQUID PA4GREO EPSINE.
(WM. R. WÀRNER & CO.) (O'DOCTORS ONLY.)

. RElVI~ED'YY FOR INDIG-ESTION..
Contains Panercatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acid, etc. The combined principles of Indigestion. To

aid in digesting animal and vegetable cooked food, fatty and ammylaceous substances.
Doss.--A teaspoonful containing 5 grains Peßsin, after each ieal,with an Aperient Pill taken occasionally.
This preparation coctains in an agreeable form the natural and assimilative principles of the digestive fluids

of the stonach, comparising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatie Acid. The best means
of re.establishing digestion in enfeebled stoiachs, where the power to assimilate and digest food is impaired,
is to administer principles capable of comimunicating the elements necessary to convert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connection lias been fully established, and wc can
recomimend it with confidence te the profession as superior to Pepsin alone. It aids in digesting animal and
vegetable cocked food, fatty and amylaceous substances, and may be employed in all cases where froin prolonged
sickness or other causcs, the aliiiientary processes are not in their normal condition.

Elixfir Salicyic Acd C0%omnp.
(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation combines in a plcasant and permanent form, in each finid drachm. the* following:
I Avid. Salicylic, (Schering's), grs. v. Potass. Iodid. .... rs. iss.

Ciiiiieifuga .. ........... grs. if. Tr. Gelseminuni. gtt. i.
Se prepared as to formn a permanent, potent and reliable remîedy in

RHIEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation combines in a pleasant and agreceable form: Salievlic Acid. Cimicifuga, Gelseminum Scdi

Bi-Carb, and Potass. Iodid. so ceiibined as t hobe more prompt and effective in the treatimient of this class of
diseases than either of the ingredients when administered alone.

This reimedy eau be given without producing any of the unpleasant results which so often follow the giving
of Salicylic Acid and dalleylate of Sodiumi, viz., gastrie andl intestinal irritation, nausea, delirium, deafness,
nervous irritibility, restlessiess, and rapid respiration ; on the eontrary, it gives prompt relief from pain, and
quiets the nerves without the aid of opiares.

Elixir Salicylie Acid Coml. has been extensively used in private practice for several years with aiîlost
uînvarying success and better results than any other miîode of treatnment yet suggested.

It is a imatterof greatsatisfaction t) us te be able to place before the imedicacl profession a reumedy se effectual
in the cure of one of the mnost stubborn classes of disease,

The dose is from a teaspoonful to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary te ineet the requirements of
the case. Each teaspoonful contains five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elizir Salicylic Acid Comp. is put up in12-sz squaro bottles, and may ^co obtained from Druggists everywhere.

(WML R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

Couosriox :--Phytolacca Decandra, Stillingia, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Formosa, lia grs. vi. Xan-
thoxylum Fraxineum, Potassii Iodiduin, Caseara, Sagrada, aa grs. ij, in each dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Comp., the ceompdsition of which has been given te the profession, has been known
and used by physicians, mîîyself and others of miy acquaiitacre, and founmd superior to other alterative com-
pounds now in use. It has been used with great success in the treatncit of Lupus, Herpes, Psoriasis, Acne,
Glandiilar Enlargements, Strimous Affections, Granular Conjuictivitis and Eczema. As a renedy for
Syphilitic Disease of the skin and mucois membranes it lias proved te be speciaily valuîable in my hards in a
large nmimber of cases.wherc all th( usual remedies had-failed to improve their condition, and when Syr.
Phytolacca Comp. was adîmminîistered the iitpro'vement wvas very prompt and satisfactcry.

It will be seen that.Syr. Phytolacca Comp. contains the best alterativereu;edies nov in use, and that they
are se comîbined as te make a permanent and agreeable preparation that can be administered te children or lier.
sons with the mîost delicate stomîach.

I usually prescribe it in.doses of a teaspoonful, which nay be increased to a tablespoon.fil four times a day,
the frequency of the dosé to be diminished if bowels becoine tooeactive. CHARbES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared onîybyr Manufacturers of

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00. SOLUBLE COATED PILLS.
1228 Market Street, Philadeiphia and 18 Liberty Street, New York.
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For the a''0fNevis Ilaahs
SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT. ANODYNE. SEDATIVE. EFFERVESCENT. ANODYNE.

BRodO' 80DA. BR -OMO POTASH.
(WARNER & CO.) (WARNER & CO.)

R.-Caffein 1 grain, Broni. Soda 30 grains, in each I-Caffein 1 grain, Bromide Potash 20 grains, in each
heaping teaspoonful. heaping teaspoonful.

Useful in Nervous 1eyilache, Sle2plessness. Excessive Useful in Nervous Headache, sleeplessness, Excessive
Study, Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as Study, Migraine, Nervous Debility, Mania, as

a renedy in Seasickness and Epilepsy. a remedy in Seasickness and Epilepsy.
Dosy AND COMPoSITIoN.-A heaping teaspoonfil, con- ZePhysicians desiring the Potash Salt can obtain

taining Brom. Soda 30 grs., and Caffein 1 gr., in half the saine by ordering or prescribing Brono-Potash
a glass of water, to be repeated once after an intervai (WARNER & Co.),,the composition of which is : Broui.
of thirty minutes if necessary. Potash 20 grs., Caffein 1 gr.

The coating of the following Pills will dissolve zn 3 minutes.

Pil: Sumbul Comp. Pli: Clialybeate Comnp.
(DR. Goo.DEI.L (W. ýR. VARNER & CO*S.>

-Et Subul ........................... a i Chalybate, with - gr. Ext. ux
Assafetida ............................ gr. Vomicaadded each pili to increase the tonic effeet.
Ferri Sulph. Exs............ ........... i gr. DOSE-i TO 3 PILLS.
Ac. Arsenious.......................... 0 gr.

"1 use this pill for nervous and hystericail Pl: Aloin, Belladoina, ami Strychnine.
need building up." This pill is used with advamîage lu (W. R. WARNER & CO'..)
neurasthenic corditions in conjunction with Warner & R-Aoin................................. -5 gr.
Co.'s Bromo-Soda. One or two pills taken three times Strychnine...........................2-00 gr.
.a day. Beiladonra....................... -i gr.

Pil : Antiseptic Comnp. Medical Prope Tonic, Laxative.
(W. R. WARNER & CO'S.) to 2 PILLS.1 Try ti l in habituai constipation. One pili three

Each Pill :ontains: times a day.
li-Sulphite Soda ... ...................... 1 gr.

Salicylic Acid.......................... 1 gr.
Ext. Nux Vomica....................... 1-8 gr. (DR. FoTHERmL.)
Powd. Capsicum ..................... 1-10 gr. R-Pus. Ipecac..........................

2
-3 gr.

Conc't Pepsin .......................... gr. Puiv. Pip. Nig...................... i 1 gr.
DOSE-1 wo 3 PILjj Strychnine..........................LrLS. gr.

E xt. Gentian........................ .... i gr.
Pi] : Antiseptic Comp. is prescribed with great advan- The above cembination la ane of r. Fothergilis

tage in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Malassimi- recipea for indigestion, and bas heen found very servicea-
lation of Food. hie. lusomeformsofdyspepsialamay benecesaaryto

Pil: Chalybeate. gi-e a few doses, say one pil tbree timea a day, of
(W. R. WARNER & Co.'s FERRUGINOUS PILLs.) Wnrners Pili Anticonstipation.

3 GRAINS. DOSE-i To 3 PILLS Fli: Artlrosia.
Ferri Sulph. Fe SOI Ferri Carb. Fe Co3 (V. R. VARNER & Gos.)
Potass. Carb. K2 Co3 Potass. Sulph. K2 SOI For cure of Rheurnatism and Rheumatic Gout.

Carbonate of Protoxide Iron. Formula
The above combination which we have successfully Acidum Salicylicum...........Ext. Coichicum.

and scientifically put in pill form, produces, when taken Re-aina Podophylicu-n. Ext. Phytolacca.
into the stomach, Carbonate of the Protoxide of Iron Quinia....................Capaicrm.fFerrons Carbonate] in a quickly assimilable condition. Almost a Specific for Rbeumatism and Gouty compiaints.

Please apeclfy WARNER & CO., and order in originali botties f one hundred to
secure the ful therapeuti e c effect.

A POWDERP Prepared in the same Blanner,a doses and
combinations as 1Pepsin, ,withsuperlor -advantagze.

R228 Market oSti,.Phi.a..ephia. . ..18 .L.ber.y St.,New York.
DAGENTS IN HAIFAX, N. S.:--
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the brain .discase, or from cathartic
medicine used, whichl nauseated hii.

Ileaaclie is a very marked -feiture
of the second class, often associated
with moanhing ;pulise slow, also respira-
tion; mental faoilties i mpaired. Con-
vlsions may occur, especially if motor-
aiea is involved. Bowels and bladder
may be evacuated involuntarily. Choked
disc nmay exist ; also paralysis of the
various iîmuscles of the eye. In1 this
caiseo the eve was i no way involved,

except towards the last, wlien the pupils
became dilated.

Of localizing sylmptois there vere

reallV none at first : but afterwards the
tenderness on percussion in the region
over and around the mastuid pointed
to that part as the probable, seat of
disease. Ferrier says, "I would not
consider the position of the tender spot
(tender to percussion and pressure) as
of itself a safe guide to the localization
of abscess or other cerebral disease, for
the pain may be referred to a region at
a considerable distance f roi the disease."
M'r. Hulki records a case in which there
was a tender spot above the ear, where-
as the abscess ras in the cerebellumn;
anild in a second case it was felt acutely
ii the occiput whilst the abscess was in
the temuporo-splienoîidal lobe. Ferrier
further says that pain on percussion, but
not spontaneously complained of, is of
greater value than mere tenderness 011
pressure.

Keen says 'percussion and pressure
on the head are also valuable, but alone
are not to be relied upon. Taken ;with
other symptoms they may assist miateri-
ally in'the localization of abscess."

Abscess in the cerebellun is often
attended with iucli difficulty in diagno-
sis, fron the absence of any distinctive

signs. Occipita lheadache is often
present. Somnetimues vomiting, inco:
ordination of ioveient, especially .an
unsteady staggering gait; probablyowing
to pressure on the niddle lobe of the
cerebellum. Rigidity of neck iuscles
nay exist in which case it is likely due
to sliglt meningitis. Ptosis and defects
in the ocular niovemnents ý arise from
pressure on the pons, or secondary sof ten-
ing. Pressure may even cause internal
hydrocephahîs. It has not been explained
why choked dise, so commion iii the
latter, should niot be more frequeit hi

this form of abscess. Yet in this case
not one of these symîptoms existed,
except the occipital headache, wiich
was by no means localized. If the fore-
going symaptois exist, or somne of tiei,
with tenderness on pressure and pain
on percussion over the cerebelhnni, they
may point definitely to this region as
the seat of the disease. Keen says, "it
is especially important that all cases of
brain abscess should be observed and
reported with the ninutest and most
exact detail ; especially if there are any
symptoms of the cerebelluni being iii-
volved, ii order tlat one maylearn low
to make a, more exact diagnosis." And
iere Von Bergmiann's remiark eminentlv
applies, " the technique of the evacua-
tion of brain aibscess nio longer deters
us from, operating. A11 progress iii
treatmnent niust depend chiefly , lpon

diagnosis."
lu nieningitis, deliriun, delusions,

photophobia, contraction, of the, pupils,
convulsive, facials twitchings, higli teni-

perature andiiàrked<rigidity, f neck
muscles are for the nost' part present;
while in thrombosis of the lateral sinus,
the internal and the external jugular

eins would ha niost likely involved
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froi extension of the throibus. If so
they would féel hard and cold-like, and
the veins of the face would be affected,
becoming swollen. Pyaenia was ruled
out as there were no rigors nor perspira-
tion, nor general prostratibl. Nor
woulcl the intellect.have. been impaired,
becoiing increasingly dull.

Sub-dural or extra-dural abscess.-
This geieraly arises when,, the ëar
disease causes pachymeningitis, resulting
in pus bctween the dura and the bone.
Dr. Keen savs "it can nîot be distin-

guished from cerebral abscess proper,
or fromn lepto imeningiti; or thrombosis
of the sinus, by the cye symuptomns or
headache, but otherineans may enable
us to do so. The tenëperatùre i inarked
contrast to cerebral abscess will risc to
102° to 104°. The pain is fixed usually
cither above or behind the car and is
increased by percussion and pressure.
The mastoid of course will be involved,
but the tenderness on pressure or per-
cussion will, extend both further back
and higher ip than the .iastoid. Usu-
ally there will be eodenui of the over-
lying scalp. If the mîastoid has beein
already opened and no imîprovement
followed and no marked sVmptons of
the other cerebral diseases mentioned
such as the pronoiced cerebral irrita-
tive lesions of lepto ieningitis, the
localizing or focal symptons and low
temperature of cerebr'al abscess, or throrm-
bosis of the internal jugular or other.
signs of pyaeinia i phugin of he

latcral sins, we shoiïldsuspetextir
durail.absces inesure yrptorn ae
iarilv seen iii extràv'1-du a]bsêes, es p c
allyif it shouid iise fio rfil toi ble

0 Gaerns In ons! upon th
mastoid tIe chill chisel or gauge and
the trephine ive all eein used. The

Germans chiéfly use the chisel or gauge,
while the British and Ainericans resort
to the'trephine, thougli some use the
drill. But in operations for abscess of
the brain the trephine is generally cm-
ployed. Various spots have been selected
for trephining ini cerebral abscess con-
nected with aural disease ; some goinig
in front of the ear ; others behind it.
Mr. Caird, anong the early operators,.
selected a spot.for the centre pin of the-
trephine 1 'inch behind the external
angular process, and an ,ich above the
zygoia. In this position corresponding
to the antero-inferior angle of the parie-
tal bone there is danger, of wounding
the middle mueningedl artery. Keen of
Philadelphia, who bas donc some very
successful work in brain surgery, sleicted,
iii one case for special reasons, a site 4

öf an inch in front of the meatus and
1- inch above Reid's base line. ,Ie
Sery properly makes this criticismr with
refeice to this spot, viz., the risk of
worîndîiig thé inddle cerebral artery i
case the brain had to be iicised' or
punctured. Mr. JFarker, of LÔndon1,
having taken nmuehi pains in the-dead
house to settle the question of site for
tie operation says " two-tcnths of the
tempërò-sphen oiil abscesses are found
withi a circle three-fourths of ani inîrch
in diameter, the centre of Whichi is au
inci and a half above and the saine dis-
tance behind the meatus. Accordingly
he takes vh t' is knon n is iReid's baq
libiithe b iss f nieasurenent. From
the centre cf tle 1uš aclwai 1sou
tÌîs hiie an the sune distace upwaids

tentre pin of the triphi À to be
entered h p i tn c i

thé pai'ital bone and the posterior part
of the ]iiddlè teiporo-sphenoidal con o-
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lution. Through this openingdirècár
pusled "downward fon waici :anîdin-
ward in the direction of the ôpposite
ala of the nîose, would.pass through the
axis. of:. thîe tenporo-sphenoidaîl loi)e.
and be almost certain to strikean abscess
of any size." For exploring purposeà'
the director is preferable to the needie.
The latter is more liable to wound the
vessels and even sùck TIp healthv brain
tissue. Iii case the , director fails to
strike pus in the direction indicated, it
can be. entered into the brain tissue in
.other directions.

Nir. Parker, with a view to, deter-
mine hether the situatioûi of the pus
is iii the cerebrum or cerbellumn, ex-
poses the mîastcid foramneni contâining
the mastoid vein., 1[e thinksthe pus
cali -scarcely .reach the cerebelluni, if
there is iinflamniation of the posterior
aspect of the petrous hone, without form-
ing a layer of -pus under the lateral.
sinus. If this is so, lie, ays the pus
will escape by the nastoid; foramen, if.
exposed. This opinion vas certainly,
iot confirmned 'by the case whichIhave
reported, as there was no evidenîce of

Pus escaping through the mastoid
fornm en.

In operating for abscess in the cere-
bellum, the trephining mîust be iade
well below the superior curved ine,
so as to avoid thelateral sinus a oint.
nid-way between the tip of the istoid
p!rocess and the inion orr occipita -pro
tuberánce. I niakngfie fap the
occipital atery will , w l
-réuire to be l ated befre in e

rep ime. à

7-Eitor Ive p'aid for us jo b re:
HumiOst-Y ou nîever paid me foi it

b)efore. -Kate Fil s Washznqto

[A ADDRESS BY J. S. CJIEAÑ ,.,
OF GRANILLEFERRY,

PRESIDENT 0FHE EDv COI R-
IC~ SÓIET.Y, T THE MEETING

ÔF 189

FENTLEME:
* * * *. * *

If hitherto you have felt like faultng
sonie of the papers presented fro n the
chair, as being too scientific as wel as
too lengthy, I shall on tihis occasion feel
hopeful of pleasing you upon these two
parti.cular points at least. For whilst I
naturally; claim that my litte. paper is
hot tri1thful îicl practicai, itrnia e
note fo s siilicit yotCI for 'it si~m ct anle fôî 1ts

brevity.
It is a inatter of coiratulatiò tat

a fraternal feelig, conjind. witîh a le-
sire for inutual behefit hás dra v o
gether the imenbers of the profession in
the tower Provinces into the formition
of the Miriiie Mlicà i Assocititon,
which I trust may1 e sô stipoted as to
be a fitting mouh-piece matters pro-
fessional aid 1otlervise for the medicia
fratermti i the three proinces repre
sehted.

And whlst nust recoinize tit
we are laigely %vha w nalke òuselves,
yetsuch an Association should, to quote
the 'Nws" prov a poerful body in
influencinr inatters to the benefit of the
profession. It is to be hoped that it
niay ev entaaill lead to 1i i prcty n
iiiedicalreuîstration F ail ha
in plitical mnaritinîe uminw niay~a

l 'a r són o

Tn ionïection i s s c
~wrou refetothe'advisabilit ofwa é'
mnhg an î.ncrease nerestamngs me-
bers of the professioiiin the Provincial
MedicalSociety; ~ o rhile.i; is with

Jai, È899..
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great pleasure that'I greetý those neeit
liere to-dayef it i i d vith a lingling
of regret, for it mrust be evident to those
attending those meetings, judging fromn
the meiners present, there is not the
interest Manifestled in the gatherings
that should be. And why ? Perhaps
eaci absentee will have to answer that
query for himself but I. an afraid that
the greater portion would not care to
give the real reason. Is it the resait of
close competition ?-~the fear that "A"
will get tie advantagc if "1>" goes, or
"B's " hope that lie will get whîat "A"
leaves if lie stays? Of course maniny are
so situated that thîey cainot well leave
without sacrificing the interest of their

patients, but withî another class I sus-

pect it is ratier a mitter of dollars.
These may ask, wil we be repaid for
our loss of timue. etc. ? I would answer
nost emphàtic'ally, Yes, doubly so. Itnay
not be the absolute information gained
here, though that is not inconsiderable
but these gatherings aet as a spur to
further thoughît and rescarch, 'A£nd in
this peiaps is the chief value, not to
mention the social side of the question,
and the cultivation of a more fraternal
feeling among those associated for a few
days.

Iii a more genleral sense the Society
should have the support of the best mnen,
in that, il the eyes of the public, it i-
presents the profession ut large. It
would be vain ' to eXpect to remain
clssed among the so called lîberal pro-
fessions if we s16v tht our sole object
is but thei accumhiiiii of a few dollars;
or that our ambition does nàorîse above
cireuny ntig a~ nc iinui eiati-
ione~rin6the'matter oft ganing upport:

Cao anything be (lne more than lias
been, to insure a larger attendance and

awaken a livelier intérest in the doings
of tihis body'? -Perhaps the only feasible

plan still be by personal representation
on the 'part of each, though soiething
iight, I think, lhe done through the

medium of the County Medical Socie-
ties, wliere tlhey exist.

This, Gentleinien, is my third year in
attenlance, yet I do not hesitate to give
these Associations a most hearty sup-
port, as the ICnefits that mîust accrue
fromu sucli an orgariization nælIst have a
lasting effect upon the advancement of
Medical Science.

I mnst here congratulate the mnedical
students of to-day upon the great and
improved changes whièh have taken

place in the methods and1 façilities for
study. Hospital facilities are nmlh in-
creased, as also laboratories and appara-
tus, giving the student opportiuiities for
real improveient which lie could not
colniiand, for they were înknoivn even
a score of years ago.' And ivhilst empi-
ricisn is still obvions, truth and princi-
ples are generilly becoiniug evolved out
of, tie chaotic mass of facts known to
seientists.

During the year siice we last met, I
have been busy, as you h-ave been, îvith
the practical work of our profession. If
you have wrestled with problems full, of
importance but difficult of solution, you
have done as I have 'done. If in emer-

gencies you'have been perplexedl to know
how. you should act and chen you should

ct,' then your expierieice has been

piarllel vwith imine. 1 hve no doubt
e all have'felt the pl'ésm a of sîiccess

fui work during -the past year, and tlia
we allat tniies lhavë sëen our best ei-
deavôr d'feated.d lis' conîxi4<xje-
riences brin us together on a commnon
ground. Our profe5Sion hiks its mem-
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r HIS Syrup is an excellent preparatioi for the exhibition of Iodine, on account of its
Inon-irritating qualities and the readiness with which it gives up the Jodine when taken

into the stom]ach.

is conposed of 126.6 parts of lodine anid I part of Hydrogen, or each 100 parts contain
99.22 parts of Iodine and .78 parts of Hydrogen; these eleinents bave such a light afflmity
for each other that the acid is quite readily decoiposed, and as heat and light cause this
decoinposition, it is very important to

Keep this Syrup in a COOL, DARE PLAOE; it shodid also be CORKED tightly,

If it develops a red color the dlecomposition bas begn, and the Syrup is unfit for
administration.

Each fluid ounce of this Syrup contains 6.675 grains Hydriodic Acid, which represents
6.66 grains Iodine, or is equivalent to 8.69 grains Iodide Potass.

This Syrup will be found to produce very good resuilts iii the treatmnent of Hay
Fever, Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, Lupus, Asthma, Catarrh,
Pnuemonia, Goitre, Eczema, Scrofulous Diseases, etc.

We have reduced the price of Wyeth's Syrup of Hydriodic Acid as follows:

Per Demijohn, 28 fl. oz.................... fromx $8.00 to $5.00
Per W inchester ...... ................... from 5.25 to 3.50
Per doz. Bottles, 16 fi. oz.. .................. from 14.00 to 9.00

DAVIS& LAW R ENCE CO.,(Lim.)

C)]OSŽT ~WE...J.s

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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ÏilaFOoted compreseed Tablete
-OF-

A.ND ITS COMIATIONS.

T IE medicinal value of Phosphorus has long been recognized by all therapeutists. By
them, it has been regarded as one of the most important and powerful stimulants

and excitants in our 3lateria 3/edica.
It forms an important constituent of nervous tissue, and has for nany years been

employed in cases of nervous debility, neuralgia, wakefulness, paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
and impotency,-it acts as a powerful and general stimulant to the venereal organs. Per-
iaps there is no remedy more generally applicable to all diseases attended with: prostra-
tions of the vital powers, in sexual exhastion, in failure of mental powers from similar
causes; and in all formns of exhaustion of the nerve centres, when no organie lesion has
occurred, its value seems unquestionable.

Phosphorus has not, however, met with that general favor from medical men it so
richly deserves, on account of the difficulties of administering it, and the uncertainty of
results from many of the various compounds and preparations offered, their liability to
become inert in tine, and the irritation and distressing effects often attending their use
through careless manipulation. We can assure our frier.ds of the profession that iii
Wyeth's Sugar-coated Compressed Tablets, each and all of these
objections have been overcome, and as now presented to thein, afford a means of admin-
istration not before equalled--not only as regards their convenience, permanency, and
freedom fron irritating after-effects, but -also the absolute accuracy, of dose, speedy
solubility, and therapeutical excellence.

The following list embraces, not only Wyeth's Tablets of Free Phosphorus
of varied proportions, but also its combinations with varions other vehicles that have
froin time to time, and from eminent sources, found much favor with physicians ;-

Per 100.
Wyeth's PIll Phosphorns. 1-100 grain .......... 50 30

. " Phosphorus, 1-50 grain .......... 30
" " Phosphorus Conpound ....... 35

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Nux Vomica
1-6 grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus Conpound et Ferri... 50
Phosphorus 1-120 grain, Ferri Carb, Sacch. 1

grain, Extract Nu-x Voiica 1-8 grain.
Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Damiana Compound 60

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Daimiana 1-2
grain, Extract Nux Vomica 1-8 gr. Ferri
Sul oh. Exsic 1-2 gr.

Wyeth's Fill Phosphorus et Ext. Coca Conpound 80
Phosphoruis 1-100 grain, Extract Coca 1 grain,

Extraut Nux Vonica 1-4 grain, V1alet's
Mass 1 grain.

Wyeth's PilI Phosphorus et Ext. Coca Comp. et
Quinia..... .... ......................... 1 00

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Coca 1 grain,
Extract Nux Vomica 1-4 grain, Vallet's
Mlass 1 grain, Quinia Sulph. 1-2 grain.

Wyeth's PilI Phosphorus et Ferri.............. 50
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb. Sacch. 2

grains.

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Per 100
Wyeth's PiI Phosphorus et Ferri et Quin. et

strychnia ............................ 75
Phosphorus 1-200 grain, Ferri Carb Sacch. 1-2

grain, Quinia Sulph. 1-2 grain, Strychnia
1-60 grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Ferri et Quin Sulph 75
Phosphorus 1-200 grain, Ferri Carb Sacch. 1-2

grain, Quinia 8ulph. 1-2 grain,
Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Ferri et Quinia

Sulph. Comp............ ............... 95
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb Saceh. 1

grain, Quinia Sulph. 1 grain, Acici Arse-
nious 1-5f) grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorons et Ferri et Quinia
hulph. Conpound et Strychnia............ .5

Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Ferri Carb Sacch. 1
grain, Quinia Silph, 1 grain, Acid Arseni-
ous 1-50 grain, Strychnia 1-60 grain.

Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus et Fei-ri et Strychnia.. 45
Phosphorus 1-150 grain, Ferri Carb Sàccli. 1

grain, Strychnia 1-60 grain.
Wyeth's Pill Phosphorus, Nux vonhica et Da-

miana............ ................. ..... 60
Phosphorus 1-100 grain, Extract Nux Vomîjica

1-8 grain Extract Daniana 1-2 grain,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION.

Please aiention "The Maritime Medical News."

FRmEEff W PH osP H0IMOR US
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bers together in a conmuon sympathy.
We have comnnon interests; we labor
in a connon cause. We need to make
our knowledge comnon property; we
need no copyrights, no patents. It is
valuable for us to meet and present our
opinions, to discuss theories, recall our
experiences, and strive to get abreast
with modern thouglht.

The most advanced teaching of the
tiie when mîîany of us were students of
niedicine are now antiquated. The
progress of the last few' years presents a
bewvildering field for study, and lias
many practical out-growths. To some
of these I wish to ask your attention:-
The antiseptic treatment' of wounds
foris a notable part of the progress of
recent years. We have seen it grow
up within our experience. Its develop-
ment lias been so graduai, its details so
minute and yet so simple that I wonder
soietimes if there are iot many of us,
separated as we are fromii great medical
centres, who underrate its importance.
The baeteriologists have taughlt us
wivy we should study antiseptic
and aseptic treatment. It is not
operative surgery alone that demands
that every act should be carried out
under strict antiseptie precautions ; but
every mai who presumes to treat au
acci(lental wound, or an infectious dis-
case ; or to attend a mother during the
trying ordeal of naternity, should be a
master of cleaiiliiess and the germicidal
art. -Dr. Oliver Wrendell Hohnes lias
toll us ii his terse style, that the time
to treat nanv diseases is a hîundred
years before the child is born. The
sanie principle applies to mnany acute
diseases. They should be prevented.
We know low "the plague" of the
early and middle ages bas disappeared

nder simple sanitary rules. We hale
seen how the ravagps of cholera, yellow
lever and snall pox have been linited
by sanitary precautions, i. e., national
and international systen of prevention.

While all this scientific war is being

waged against infection and contagion,
"the pestilence that walketh in dark-
iess," is every day infecting bladders
and kidneys-being introduced on un--
clean catheters; poisoning wounds with
unclean scalpels, and slaying wonen in
childbed.

The most dangerous instrument in
practice is the omnipresent forefinger,
which palpates every surface, handles
every extremity, and explores every
cavity of tbe human body, which strokes
the cat, fondles the dog, caresses the
horse, explores the pulse of scarlet lever,
swabs diptheritic throats, dresses ery-

sipelas, handles gangrene, shlakes hands
with all acquaintances, clean and un-
clean, gathers filth from every naineable
source, sits by the bedside by night
and by day, exploring parturient vaginas
and leaving its infection there. Thou-
sands of women are living lives of pain
who to-day would be well and happy,
had the doctor carried his bottle of soft
soap, his nail brush and his iercurie
Chloride Tablets, and used them thor-
eugly before lie approached the bedside.
Thousands too have finishied their suffer-
ings, cut off too early by the doctor's
deadly finger. Every one of us lias seen
w-omen dying of what we and others call
"childbirth;" we iknow now that nost
of these deaths could have been pre-
vented. Sad reflection I I need not
enter intodetail as to liow we know it,
every modern text-book of surgery
teaches the principles of infection and
of guarding against it. The laws of

Ja,1892.
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civilized nations require that practition-
ers of medicine shall give their patients
ordinary care, and hold thei respon-
sible if they fail to (10 so. NOw, wlat
defence shall w-e make in court if sued
for causing the deathi of a parturient
case by infection, if wc lave not used
all the means known for its prevention?
Such suits will occur, and no one of us
knows -when lie will be arraigned to
answer for his treatimient in case of labor.
HIow shall we answer the interrogatories
of our conscience in fatal puerperal fever
if we neglect the simple rules of antisepsis?
Many of us have been in the habit of
treating puerperal cases after (Id rules,
and have generally seen good resuilts.
Tiese successes have the dangerous
tendencv to make us believe that extra

precaution is nonsense. But now
and then a fatal puerperal fever lias
arisen, or pelvie inflamniation with or
without abscess has developed, or a so-
called milk fever bas supervened. We
know now that these are one and the
saine thin, differing only in degree, viz.:
infection. We know too that thev are

preventable. Tiese lamentable cases
will arise now and then in the practice
of those of us who neglect or imperfectly
perforni our antisepsis ; and if a pro-
fcssional brother is subpoenead as au
expert by a prosecuting attorney, I fear
lie wouldl be unable to assist the unfortu-
nate practitioner. I do not ask you,
gentleien, to place your belief iii any
germi teory if it seems unreal to you, I
simply invite your ear-nest attention to a
few practical details for the safety of
ourselves and our maternal patients.
The source of the infection may be in the
external genitals, the vagina, or fron
decomposing secretions and clots after
labor. It may luirk inder the doctor's

finger nails, or in thie epidermis of the

finger, or on his instriuiments if lie use
them. If w-e couki all se( w-bat an
eiffioris absorbing surface we have in

the partutrient canal, low manîy little
rents and abrasions occur in the imost
normal labor at term, w-e shoeuldl the

more easily realize dangers hiat exist.

What one of us, supposiig e liad on

his thigh a denmuded surface -of from
sixty to .one hindred incies in area,
with hiere and tihere a little wound into
tlie truîe skin, or through it, would allow
a doctor to rub his dirty fingeis over it ?
or voull allow imucous and decompo-
sing blood-clots and serumi to run over
it and soak into its surface witbout any
attemlpt to wash it off? I ventire to
say-not one-vet tiis is what imany of
us are doing to that enorimius absorbng
surface in the parturieit vagina and
u terus, which are nearlv always slightly
wounided, often (1eply torn, to say no-

thing of the site of the placenta and the
great lympiatie sulpply of the uterine
wall.

The siiplest case of labor premature

or at terni shouild ever be examincd

per vagiinam until the whole surface
surrounding the genitals, and the parts
between the labia have been thoroughly

cleansed witlh soap and water. The
docter's hands and arms should be most
thorougliiy scr-ubbed witi soft soap,
and a iail brush fi-st then witi a warm
sublimnate solution of. the strength of
one to one thousand. This is usuaIly

sufficient, but a vaginal injection of

warmi carbolic solution of two and one
half per cent. will be safer still. To
lubricate the fingers, a three or five per
cent carbolized sweet oil or vaseline
should be used, common grease never,
soap being better than grease. The
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bands shlould be washed in a suîblimîate
solution lefore any repetition of the ex-
anmation. If instruments ar used
they should làe iii a warm carbolic solu-
tion five per cent. in strength. After
the birth, the vagina should be carefully
syringed out with two and one half per
cent. carbolic at once. This should also
be repeated twice every day as long as
discharge continues, with the same
solution, or one to thirty solution of
Borax.

The vulva should be covered with a
small pal, wet in 1 to one 1,000 suibli-
mate, anid covered with a dry, clean nap-
kin. These to ie ch1anged every three

hiours as long as discharge continues. No
man bas any excuse for iot carryilg
thei out under ordin arr circunmstances.
If these precautions are takenzi in belalf
of our much-heloved ii great "mother-

hood," neither court for conscience can
ever embarrass us ; iany a Wloman will
escape serions consequences, and we
shall have fulfilled our function as in-
telligent ani progressive hysicians.

The infiuenza is abroad again iii fuill
swing. In England it is very preva-
lent, and niauy serious results have at-
tended its ravages. li certain parts of
Canada there is a good deal of it, and
iii 1alifax it has attacked a large nun-
ber of the people. The type differs
somaewhat froi that of two years ago.
The cases are generally probably not so
severe, blut recovery is slow even in the
apparently slight cases.

Dr. Stoddard has retumrrèd'to Hllifax
froi Pueblo, but will shortly go back
with lis family to Colorado, considera-
tions of health compelling hi to (10
tins.

JANUARY, 1892.

D. A. CAMPELL, M. D.................Halifax, N. S.
ARTIIUl MORRROW, M. B...............Halifax, N. S.
J. W- DANRm, M. D, M. R. C. S.......St. John, N. B.
MURRAY %IACLAREN, M. D., M. R. C. S.. St. John, N. B.
JAMES MACLEOD, M. D.....-.Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Jo1Ns STEWART, M. B................ .Pictou, N. S.

Communications on matters of general and
local profes.s.ional iîterest will be gladly
ieceived from our -friends everyiohere.

Manuscript for publication must be leyibly
wrilten in ink on, one s5ide only of white
paper.

Al manuscripts, and literary and busine.î
corre.pondence to be addrssqed to

DR. MORROW,
Argyle Street, Halifax.

The faculty of observation, minute
in detail, is of the greatest import-
ance to the practitioners of nedicine,
and in no other calling will its
systematic education be rewarded
with more practical and valuable
resulks. We think we are safe in
saying that as a rule the importance
of educating the mind to take into
account even the most seemingly
trivial characteristies or apparently
unimportant circumstances in con-
nection with a patient before forni-
ing a decided opinion, is not

*sufflicieutly impressed on the stu-
dent, or always carried out as
carefully as may be by the consult-
ant. T. Lauder Brunton, in a most
interesting and entertaining address
recently delivered, refers to this
peint and shows how much it is
possible to know about a patient
without asking a question, by sim-
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WhTOivi PET.ZD OTR

FOR IlVALIDS, ONUMPTIVE8, ANO DYSPEPTICS.

HIS combination, containing the finest quality of PORTER that it is possible for the
T Messrs. Guinness, of Dublin, to manufacture, together with PEPSIN (the digestive
power of 10,000 grains of albumen to the bottle), EX TRACT OF MALT, and DANDE-
LION, appeals to the understanding of the Profession as being well adapted to a numerous
class of cases.

In 1400 bottles given to medical men, as samples, positive GOOD RESULTS can
be given from over 200 answers received from those by whomn .31alto Peptonized Porter has
been thoroughly testeà and used. There has NOT BEEN ONE STNGLE FAILURE
reported, but all pronounce that it is the most perfect concentrated liquid food, fonic, and
anfidys-peptic preparation ever put before them.

ln no single instance has it been rejected by the most delicate stomach.
Where the stoniach bas been so irritable that no food could be retained, Malto Pepton-

ized Porter bas acted like a charin, and there bas been no. dificulty thereafter in the stomach
retaining food.

Iz the inany cases in which Malto Peptonized Porter inay be indicated are the following:

(a) Convalescence frona acute diseases-suach as typhoid fever.

(b) Atonic Dyspepsia.
(c) In persons of Consunptive tendencies. Here it has been

found to be a naost perfect substitute for Cod Liveir Oil-
the Inalt giving the îat-producing elemnents necessary to
the supply of the %vamted tissuce, %vith the other inmgredi-
ents furnishing the tonic and stianulating effects required.

(d) ln the treatunent of, cases'or Alcoholim. In ail cases in
ivhich it has been used it lias ansvered admirably in
allaying tile irt-itation, voniting, and consequent desire
of stinmulants of an unleallty nature.

(e) Ii %vasting diseases of clildren.

(f) For administration to nursing nothers.

(g) Where there is sleeplessness from fiatulence, over-taxed
brain and nervous systen.

SAMPLES CAN BE OBTAINED FREE BY THE PROFESSION
ON APPLICATION '-

(L IM IT I E D,)

TR~CTRo, ]NO~VIAT SCOTI.
Please mention " The Maritime Medical News"
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ple minute observation, and he tells
a very funny true story illustrative
of the point, which we refrain from
repeating, as it, with the address,
may be seen in the first issue of
this year's B. M. Journal. Record-
ing one's cases is always good
practice in this line, and gets one
into the habit of looking for and
seizing upon all the important dates.
Reporting for publication is, per-
haps, still better, as the omission of
anything necessary for a proper
diagnosis or understanding of the
case is sure to be noticed and con-
nented on. As a rule we do not

take the advantage we should of
publishing our eyperience in the
treatment and diagnosis of diseases,
and we are all losers thereby. To
quote from the address already
alluded to "one of the greatest
losses of medicine is the loss of
individual experience. We find
that men most able and successful
in the practice of their profession,
in the recognition and treatment of
disease, die and carry their know-
ledge away with them." Let us
hope that the MARITIME MEDICAL

NEWS may be the means of lessen-
ing this evil to, at least, some
extent.

We trust thiat the reduction in
price of the " News " will be appre-
ciated by our subscribers. It will
perhaps enable them better to tell
their professional friends wio don't
subscribe that they should do so,
and that they certainly cannot
grumble at the price.

Will those who have received
bills, stating the amount of their
indebtedness for subscription, give
us the benefit of a prompt remit-
tance of the amount. The individ-
ual amounts are not large, and can
probably be sent just as convenient-
ly one time as another. A number
are remitting promptly, which is as
it should be.

orresondncr.

IBALTIMORE, MD., JAN. ND, 1892..
Dear J--.

In fulfilment of a promise made some
time ago I enclose a few random jottings
which it is hoped may prove interestin,
to soie of your readers. The character
of the work in which I have been en-
gaged, as well as other causes, have
prevented me from complying with your
wish, but I intend to be more prompt
in the future. As yet there is no
school of medicine connected with the
John Hopkins Hospital, but ample
opportunity is afforded to graduates and
advanced students to pursue special
studies both in the wards and in the
pathological laboratory. The latter is
one of the great features of the hospital,
anud under the management of such
able men as Profs. Welch, Councilmani
and iNuttal, attracts many students, in
fact more than present accommodation
admits of. A short stay here will con-
vince any one that no modern hospital
can be regarded as well equipped until
it is provided with a pathologicallabora-
tory, and what is still inore important.
having a skilled pathologist at its head.

Many of the peculiar features of
treatment seen in the wards are largely
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based upon researches conducted by the
pathologist and his assistants, and much
of the work done that has given the
hospital so connnanding a reputation
emanates froni the sane source. To
attempt a description of the hospital
-without plans would be tiresome. Ample

provision is made for pay patients, and
the charges are not excessive. The out-

patient department is very largely
attended and popular among the poorer
classes. . Here some fifteen or eighteen
doctors nay be found at work daily.
FailY accurate histories are taken of
every patient and filed away for refer-
ence. A smiall charge is made for medi-
cine, ten cents a bottle, I think.

The management of the hospital is
somewhat different from that which
usually prevails. The general manage-
ment is placed in the hands of the
medical superintendeiit, w-li has nothing
to do with the treatment of cases. He
is the executive officer of the board of
trustecs. His duties in many respects
resemble those of a superintendent of a
lunatic asvlum.

The patients are placed directly under
the care of heads of departments known
as the physician-in-chief, surgeon-in
chief, and gyncologist-in-chief, who
receive a salary of $5000.00 per annuin,
and are permitted to engage in private

practice.
There is also a chief pathologist who

receives a similar amount. UTnder each
chief are thrce or four resident assis-
tants who, in most instances, are not
salaried. The residents usually remain
two vears. It is needless' to -say that
these positions' are very much coveted.

The present physician-in-cliief is the
well-know-n Canadian, Willian Osler,
fornerly of Montreal, who is generally

regarded as a tower of strength. A mong
the resident staff are Dr. Hewettson of
Montreal, Dr. Barker of Toronto, and
Dr. Cullen of Aylemer, Ontario. The
lady superintendent of nurses, Miss
Hampton, is also, I believe, a Canadian.
A fair sprinkling of the saie elemnent is
found among the students.

The work done in the in-door depart-
ments is of the highest character, and
the reports issued from time to tinie
are eagerly souglt for both at home and
abroad.

As vet I have seen but little of the
work done in the surgical and gynieco-
logical departments having had only
time to spend in the medical wards.

Every effort is put forth to make an
accurate diagnosis and give a scientific
value to the report of the case.

In respect to therapeutics, great atten-
tion is given to hygiene and dietetic
measures, drugs being onlv prescribed
when inperatively demanded. Poly-

pharmacy is abhorred and new agents
employed with very considerablecaution.
A student w-ho comes here with the
expectation of oitaining a fancy list of

prescriptions w-ill he very munCi disap-
pointed. iRational therapeutics as I
have said prevail, although empiricism is
not wholly rejected n1ou uînfortunately
ean be at the present time.

An excellent opportunity is afforded
for studying fever, as a very large per-
centage of the cases admitted are of this
character. In northern climes there is
usually little difficulty in arriving at a
diarnosis, here the prevalence of malaria
complicates the question. The differen-
tiation is here accomplished by ene or
more examinations of the blood. The
absenes of Laverans organismis, of wliich I
shall speak on another occasion, excludes
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malaria. The ail)plication of cold in
fori of the bath as used by Brand and
Currie is employed in all cases, umless
the elevation of temperature is very
slight.

A record of the temperature, pulse
and respiration is taken every third
hour, and if the temperature exceeds
102.5 F at the tine of observation the
bath is resorted to. A portable bath is
wheeled to the bedside containing water
at the temp. of 70 F. The patient is
inmrsed to the neck, and if the ner-
vous symaptonms are pronounced cold is
also applied to the head. The patient
reiains in the bath ten to fifteen min-
ites. On reinoval lie is quickly dried,

placed in warn clothing, and istler
Somte warm broth or a stimulant admin-
istered. The bath is repeated wlenever
the temperature rises above 102.5 F.
The effect on the temperature is iii most
cases decided. It falls fron one to
four or five degrees, the degree and the
duration of the depression depending to
a large extent on the original severity
of the dis.ase. In somne cases as many
as 80 or 90 haths have been used, but
30 will represent about the average.
The nervous irritation is notably allayed,
the patient usually sleepig well. Advo-
cates of the treatinent think that many
of the respiratory and abdominal com-
lications are averted, though this is a
difficult question to determine. The
mortalitv bere has been exceptionallv
low and severe complications absent.

The patients as a rule object to the
bath. Where the cardiac action is
feeble, strychnine is given in smnail doses
three or four times daily. The diet is
very carefully watched during convales-
cence, and it must be diflicult at times
for the physiciains to resist the earnest

pleadings of the patients for more sub-
stantial food. The dejecta are carefully
disinfected througghout.

Favourably impressed as I have been
by the miémy advantages of this mode
of treatnent, I can see many obstacles
to prevent its being successfully carried
ont in private practice.

The repugnance on the part of the

patient will have greater influence, and
I cannot see how it is possible to have
it done wvithout some conveniences not
usually found in private families. The
aid of a trained nurse is also indispensa-
ble. Fearing I have already trespassed
too much on vour space I must reserve
other points of interest for another
communication.

EDINDURGH.

DEAR M.:
When you ask nie who is the most

interesting figure in the surgical world
of Britain to-day, I think I have not
much difficulty in making reply.

There is, of course, and there will be
while he continues to work, a steady
stream of pilgrims to pay hoînage to the
genius anod skill of Lister. But in his
case interest lias passed inito admiration
and reverence.

And there are two or three specialists
at work in Britain, whose methods and
whose successes attract attention far and
vide.

But there is one shrine iiiparticular
to which you find all the clever and as-
piring operators j ourneying : that shrine
is the Royal lnfirmary of Glasgow, and
the genius loci is William Macewen.

He has written comparatively little,
but while other men have been writing,
lie las been working, and imost of the
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vork he lias done bas been original,
striking, and brilliantly successful.

Macewen's Osteomy, Macewen's Radi-
cal Cure for Hernia, are anong the most
successful of modern surgical methods,
and are practised throughout the world;
and you recollect, n1o doubt, the furore
of enthusiasnm and applause evoked by
his exhibition of cases illustrating cere-
bral and spinal surgery, at the Glasgow
meeting of the British Medical Associ-
ation iii 1888 ; a series of cases which,
as illustrations of skill in diagnosis,
courage in operating, and brilliance of
result, have rnot been paralle-ed by any
operator on the nervous centres. Dr.
Macewen's paper on that occasion is

probably the most valuable contribution
to the art of Surgery since the appear-
-mce of Lister's fanious articles (which
aso, by the way, dated fron the Royal
Infirmary of Glasgow), and the array of
cases then shown by hin clearly mark
hii out as the chief pioncer iii Cerebral
and Spinal Surgery.

Macewen is a man of distinguished
presence. The tall, erect, spare figure,
closely-trinnecl grey hair and pointed
beard, the deep-set, keen grey eyes. and
a certain lightness and rapidity of mnove-
ment, suggest the medical swordsman:
you feel tbat the hat, the mantle and
the rapier alone are wanting to complete
the presentnent of a 16th century
soldier.

My friends and imyself found a genu-
ine, if not a "gushing" welcome, and
were shown all dver lis wards, whcre
some most interesting cases were seen.
The most remarkable case, as it scemed
to me, was that of a boy about twelve
years of age who had had a large tumor
removed from the riglit lobe of the
cerebellunu; indeed, from the size of the

growtl and the manner in which it im-
plicated the brain, the operation was
practically the removal of the right lat-
eral half of the cerebellun.

The operation bad been done several
weeks before. The boy lay on his back :
the pupils were greatly dilated, but lie
saw and could count fingers, andi an-
swered questions intelligently. 1-le
appeared unable te locate the direction
froin which voices proceeded, and there
was some incoördi1nation of imoveient;
but there had been in all respects con-
siderable improveiment.

In his operations on the brain 'Mac-
ewen still uses the spray, partly because,
te use his own words, " it is liard to give
up an old faith," andi partly, because le
thinks it is, after all, a safeguard.

Horsley also uses the spray in tiese
cases, and considers it an advantage, as
being the imost eflicient form cf irriga-
tion.

In ordinary operations Macewen uses
free douching with a one per cent. solu-
tion of carbolic acid. The skin is puri-
fied b'fore operating, with a one-in-forty
solution of cariolic acid. Turpentine
and methylated spirit are also used in
sone cases to cleanse the skin. The

part to be operated on is wrapped for
soie time previous to operation in car-
bolized gauze.

le also uses iodoforn very freely,
diluting it with an equal part of pow-
dered boracie acid.

Tiis, in a case of hipjoint disease,
with an abscess over the trochanter, he
opened the abscess under a douche of
one per cent. carbolie lotion, scraped it
out with the sharp spoon, and applied a
large quanutity of the iodoformn and bo-
racic acidi powder. He then packed the
cavity with strips of sterilisedr gauze.
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(From the "New York fMedical 'ourn«a4" May 18th., 1889.)

TONJO FORMULA.
BY AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., LL.D.,

PROFESSOR OF PHYSIOLOGY IN TUE BEL-EVIUE NOSPITAL ý !EDICAL COLLEGE, NEW YORK,

VISITING PHYSICIAN TO BELLEVUE HOSPITAL.

N the NEW YORK MEDICAL JOURNAL for July 31, 1886, Professor Allard Memminger,
of Charleston, S. C., published a short article on " Bright's Disease of the Kidneys suc-

cessfully treated with Chloride of Sodium." The salt is given in doses of ten grains
three times daily, the doses being increased by ten grains each day until they amount to
fifty grains each. It is then diminished to sixty grains in the day and continued. I em-
ployed this treatient in a few cases, but did not meet with the full measure of success
noted in four cases reported by Professor Memminger, although in some instances there
vas considerable improveinent. The suggestion by Professor Memminger, however, and

his theory of the mode of action of the sodium chloride, pointed Io a possible deficiency,
in certain cases of disease, in the saline constituents of the blood. Under this idea, I
prepared a formula in wbich most of the important inorganic salts of the blood are repre-
sented, with an excess of sodium chloride and a small quantity of reduced iron, the various
salts, except tþie sodium chloride, being in about the relative proportion in which they exist
in the normal circulating fluid. I first used this preparation in the fo'rm of powder, giving
ten grains three times daily, after eating. It was aftervards put in gelatine capsules,
each containing five grains, but these absorbed moisture so that they would not keep vell
in warm or damnp weather. The preparation is now, in the form of sugar-coated tablets,
all under the niame of saline and chalybeate tonic. I usually prescribe two tablets three
times daily, after eating. In a few cases six tablets daily have produced some "fullness" of
the head, when I have reduced the dose to one tablet three times daily.

Xe Messrs. Wyeth are now manufacturing these Pills, both plain and sugar-coated. Their
extensive use would seem to confirm all the claims rade for them by Dr. Flint. In ordering,
please specify Wyeth's TonIc Chalybeate Tablets.

Tonie Chalybeate (Flint's). Per Bottle of 100 Tablets, .$0.35.
Sodii Chloride (C.P.) 3 drachms, Potassi Chloride (C. P.), 9 grs., Potassii Sulph. (C.P.) 6

grs., Potassii Carb., 3 grs., Sodii Carb. (C. P.) 36 grs., Magnes. Carb., 3 grs., Calc.
Phos. Præcip, 30 grs., Cale. Carb. 3 grs., Ferri Redacti ierck., 27 grs., Ferri Carb.,
3 grs., M et ft. Pil. No. LX.

Dai & Lawrece Co. (Lirnite,)
GENERAL AGENTS..................MONTREAL.

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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CONTAINS THE ESSENTIAIi ELEMENTS of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;

THE OXIDISING AGENTS-Iron ai Manganese;

THE TONICS -Quinine and Strychnine;

AND T!IE VITALIZING CONSTITUENT-Phosphorus; the whole coinbjued in the forim of a

Syrup, with a SLIGHT ALKAINE REACTION.

IT DIFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FROM ALL ANAIOGOUS PREPARATIONS; and it pos-
sesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily borne by the
stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

IT IIAS GAINED A WIDE REPUTATION, particularly in the treatment of Pulnonary

Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs. It
bas also been employedi with imuch success in various nervous and debilitating diseases.

ITS CURATIVE POWER is largely attributable to its stimulant, tonic, and nutritive prop-

erties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited.

ITS ACTION IS PROMPT; it stimilates the appetite and the digestion, it promotes as-

similation, and it enters directly into the circulation with th food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy. and removes depression andi melancholy
hence the preparation iS of greait vahti in the treatment of mental and nervous afec-
tions. From the fact, also, that it exerts a double tonie influence, and indices a
healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indicated in a vide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Ilypophosphitee has tempted certain person.s to offer im-

itations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samnples of these,finds that no
two of thent are identical, and that all of them differ from the original in composition,
in freedom from acid. reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen when exposed
to light and heat, in the property of r'eta'minin the Strychnine in solution, and in the
medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, physicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing the Syrup, to write
"Syr. Hypophos. F-ELowS."

As a furthier precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrountding
them) bear, can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise -of the contents
thereby proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

VHOLESALE AGENTS.

Please mention " The Maritime Medical News."
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He intended vaitiig until the cavitv
lad granulated before operatiiig vni the
diseased joint.

The instrmnnents are kept in a glass

case vith enmelled irou framie, dust-
proof as in the best Gerian hospitals,
anîd it is the dutv of onee of the nurses

to attend te the instruments and cleain

thlei after operations, and no one lias a
key for tle instrument press blut this
nurse and Macewen himnself.

I cannot help> thlinkinîg tliis is strainî-
ing a point. Immnersion in a solution of
carbolic acid of 1 i 20, or even 1 in 40,
for half an hour before operation, shonld
iake ordinarily cleanied instretinits

quite safe ; and then, under tiis systei
he students do not acquire that faniili-
arity witl the uses anl appearance of
instruiments whicl thev do) wh en tlbev
take turns as " instrunent clerks."

ST. JOHN CORRESPONDENCE.

To ihe Efritor of the Ma-itiîe Medical News:
DEAR SR,--Ai-tisli-alh! Ve have it

all right enough, blit perhaps not te the
same extent as two winters ago. There
is more. to, of the rununing froi the

nose and congestioi of the eyes and face
thîai were preseit at tliat time. lu fact
the disease is more like the old-fashionued
influenza faiiliar to all, and especiallv
to those who have spent muicli timîe in
the old countrv. Still, theîre are somie
cases wlere pain in the liead and back
is nmch the most prominiient syniptomt,
requiring for its relief the hypodermic
injection of morphine ; acetanilide and
antipyrine not having suicieit aialge-
sie power for the purpose, while iii others
the disease is usliered iii by such gastric
synmptomns as vomniting and diarrhœoa. It
would seein as if the epidemice bre had

not vet reaclied its leigit, for, while
the doctors are kept busy, it las by no
lieans attainîed any alaring proportions.

A trial is just ended witli a verdict of
manslaughter against the prisoner, in
whiel jealousy caused a woian to use a
revolver on lier quondain lover, thle
hulleCt striking hin in the neck, wound-
îng the carotid and producing a false
aneurismî. The man bled profusely at
the time lie was shot, and again soie
days later when the artery was tied.
The bullet was found restinig against
transverse prouesses of the vertebrie, the
patient succuibing to the coibineld
effeet of shook and hemorrhage.

It appears difiicult to determîine where
murder ends and manslatgliter begins.

Our local Medical Society continues
to do good work, and retaiis its popu-
larity, the attendance running fron 6 to
16 or over, and averaging 8 to 9. It is
safe to say that ne mîîeeting of tlis soci-
ety takes place at wlich those present
are not iore than. repaid for tieir at-
tendance. and the meetings are a con-
tinual instruction as weil as pleasure to
the imembers. Alnîost all the imedical
imn of the city belong to it, and one
genetleian, Dr. Wetmore, comes regu-
larly all the way fron Iampton to bc

present. This is as it siould be. The

physicianî wlio thinks lie las all the
knowledge that is worthl having, and cain
leain ienothing fiîi frieidly discussion
with his colleagues, is a very much mis-
taken individual, for thougli lie may,

" ith -words of learned length and thun-
d'ring sound,

Amaze the gazing rustics ranged around,"

lie is verv apt te become content with
wiat he las acquired alreadly, and fail
to keep pace with wliat is freshi and iew,
and liable occasionallv to find that lie is
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"not in it," when his viser neighbor
more confidently steps to the fore.

It is, therefore, a subject for congra-
tulation with us in St. Jolmt, that our
Society retains, to so rreat an extent,
the interest of its mîteibers. It also

possesses a large and growing library,
though books are not allowed to be taken
from the room. We have lately had
discussions on Typhoid Fever, Puerperal
Eclampsia, and Diphtheria,-all tlhre
of these diseases having been unusually
prevalent during the past year. We
have recently, too, been favored with
the report of a rather unique case,-

pullishel in the next nubiter, -- of
disease of placenta and death of
child, fron what may- be coiisi(deredl
slight cause; a case that might readily
hie of great imedico-legal interest. This
was reported by Dr. H. G. Addy, whose

papers, though not frequnct, are always
of interest.

We seem to have changed winters
with the other side of the Atlantic, and
to have takeni on a rainy season instead
of the usual frost ami snow. Not yet
bas the merry tinkle of the sleigh-hells
been heard in our streets this season.

Your correspondent was pleased to
iote the reiduction in price of this jour-
nal, and thinks this action will make
the taking of it more general in this
Province. ANON.

SURGERY IN THE NEXT WAR.

Professor Billroth spoke at length in
the Austrian delegation, on December
2nd, concerning the needs of the inedi-
cal service in the next war. As the
words of the foremost medical and sur-

gical authority on the Continent, his
address has been published in full by
mtost Glermnan dailies, andi has been
quoted freely by French and Italian
and Swiss newspapers.

Billroth spoke to a question regarding
the improvenent of the organization of
the medical and surgical corps of the
Austrian army, and when he was done
the deputies of the delegation passed a
ote of thanks to him for his exhaustive

exposition of the sulhject. le began
with showing that the progress in the
manufacture of smnall arms, whicl has
been the most remarikable change in
weapons in the last few vears, was suci
as would most agravate suffering and

slaugiter iii the hattle of the future.
"The experience of the arumy surgeon

shows," Iv said, "that wounds from
cannon halls and grenades are exceed-
ingly rare compared with ltwoulds fromt
rifles. At the hattles of Weissenburg

and Worth had ain opportunity to

notice, aid elsewlere also I made the
saie observation, that artillery wounds
are very few, to say nothing of the

cavalry, for cuts or injuries fromt blows

are seldon to be fouînd.
"In figures the proportion ii 80 per

ceit. of the wounds come from rifle
halls, perhaps 15 per cent. fron lcavy

guns, and 5 per cent. fron cavalry
weapoins. I speak here of battletields
and not siege.s.

"I have ieard the argument that the
cause of this apparently gross dispro-

portion between the deadliness of large
and of simall amis is that men injured
by caminon balls or grenades die at once
or very soon. -In the war of 1870-'71,
lowever, actual statistics of those buried
in the dead trenches show that coin-
paratively few were killed by artillery.
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"Surgical attention then nust be
devoted principally to the new infantry
projectile. We have not lad illustration

yet of its working in war, but we may
forn sone conception of this. Soine

people say that the long range of the
new rifle will lead to naneuveringr at a
distance, and that the shooting therefore
will be wide of the targets. To be -sure
this maneuvering was the principle of
the last wari, but it has its limcits. It
lepeds on the contour of the country,
and when an army is cornered it nust

"Iad the French hiad enoughi anmnu-
nition to advance froi two or three of
their forts, the maneuvering would have
been put to an end. A collision mîust
come sonetimne, and then wlat will the
effect of the new rifles he ? 1Bullets that
formerly stopped at the lone will pierce

it, and perhaps two or three other bones;
the nunber of severely wounded will be
rapidly increased, and the armies will
d(windle rapidly.

"In consequence of the greater length
of range, the wounded mllust be treated
at a longer distance fron the enemy,
say 400 paces further than lieretofore.
Moreover, with the quicker movements
of the troops cones the necessity for
the quicker noving of the field hospi-
tals. The number of porters of the
wounded, alreadv too snall in the Aus-
trian armny, will have to he largely in-
creased ; in fact, muany wagons nmust lhe
drawi s uliuimmediatelv behind the line
of battle, to carry off the injured."

Aftor dwelling upon the increase of
mortality to result froil the use of
snokeless powder, Professor Bilroth
continueîd-

New York PostiGraduate Medical 80o01 and Hospital,
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891-92.

The PosT GPADI.ATF MEDIoAL SCUOOL AND HosPITAL is beginning the tenth year of its existenre under more
favorable conditios than ever before. Its classes have heen larger than in any institution of its kind, and the
Faculty has been enlarged in various directions. Instructors have been added in different departient., so that
the size of the classes does not interfere with the personal examnination of cases. The institution is in fact, a
systen of organtized private instruction, a systemi which is now thoroughly appreciated by the profession of this
country, as is shown by the fact that all the States, Territories, the neighbouring Dominion and the West India
Islands are represented in the list of matriculates.

In calling the attention of the profession to the institution, the Faculty beg to say that there are more major
-operations performited in the Hospital connected with the school, than in any other institution of the kind in this
country. Not a day passes but that an important operation un surgery and gynecolory and ophthalmology
is witnessed by the members of the class. In addition to the clines at the school published on the schedule,
natriculates in surgery and gynecology, :ati witness two or three operations every day in those branches in

our own Hospital. An out-door mnidwife.ry departmtent bas just been estabiished, which will afford ample oppor-
tunity to those desiring special instruction un bedside obstetries.

Every important Hospital and Dispensary in the city is open to the matriculates, through te Instructors and
Professors of our schools that are attached to these Institutions.

Diseases of the Eye and E,ar.-D. 13. St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D., President of the Faculty : W. Oliver.
Moore, . D., Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emerson, M. 1.

Diseases.of the Noseand T/roat.-Clarence C. Rice, M. D., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles H. Knight, M. D.
Venereil and Getito. Urin:try Diseaxe<.-h Itolton Bangs, M. D.
)isease of the Skin and Syphilis.-L. Duncan Bulkley, M. D.

.Diseases of the Mind and Neervouis Systen.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Graeme M. Hanmtond, M. D.
Path/ology, Physici Piayno es, Climical Medicine, Therapeutics, and .1ledical Chemistry.-Andrew H. Smith, 31.D.

William H. Porter, M. D., Stephet S. Burt, NI. D., George B. Fowler, M. D., Frank Fergusoni, M. D.,
Reynold W. Wilcax, M. D., J. West Roosevete, M. D.

ýsurgery.-Lewis S. Pilcher, 31. D., Seneca D. Powell, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M. D., Robert Abbe, M. D., Charles
B. Kelsey, M. D., J. E. Kelly, F.R.C.s., Daniel Lewis, M1. D.

Disezses of Women.-Professors McEvers Emnet, M.D., Horace T. Hanks, M.D., Charles Carrol Lee, M.D.,
L.. D., J, R. Nilsen, M. D., H. J. Boldt, M. D.

Obstetrics.- C. A. von Rattdohr, M. D., Henry J. Garrituets, M. D.
Diseases of Children.-Henry D. Chapin, M.D., Jos. Qowyet.. M.D., LL.D., J. H. Ripley, M.D., Aug. Caille, M.D.
RFiygiee.-Edward lershner, M. D.. U. S. N.
P/armacoloyy.-Frederick Bagoe, Ph. B.
EJiectro Therapeutics.-Wn. J. Morton, MI. D.

For further information please call at the sel ool, or aaudress OLARENCE 0. RIGE, M. D., Secretary,
7. E. FAMELL, Spt. 226 East 20ti Street, .N'ew TYir City.
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"Finally, that imost terrible of light-
ing, the man-hunt, will be facilitated by
sinokeless powder. - This is the kind of

ombat iii which the advance posts are
opposite each other and nleitlher is ready
to begin. They watch keenly, and
whenever a cap or helmet appears fron
bush or wall, the enemy, like the beast
from its lair, springs forth to kill. In
.such warfare the best natured men are
as wild beasts, and the blood freezes in
the veins to hear froii one of them after
shooting his man :' There 1 lie keels
over like a rabbit.,

"At Gravelotte St. Privat there were
5,000 dead and 15,000 wounded. Two
thirds of the latter were -nily slightly
wounded. and. were ,arried off by rail-
way. For the severely wounded, when
we cailculate that two porteirs with one
stretchîer made the trip of 500, 600, and
700 paces ten timaes during the eiglit
hours of the battle, we find that for the
Germans alone 500 stretulers and 1,000

porters were necessary. We have left
out of all consideration hure the Frenchi,
for whose severely wounded the Gor-
Mais, as viCtors, had to care. This, at
least, doubled the requireinents, so that
2,000 porters and 1,000 stretchers were
ineeded.

" This shows how entirely impossible
the whiole streteber service is: The
.War departiment answers always that it
is impossil)le to increase the size of the

trains with wagons, and peasants' wagons
are often impressed teimporarily. I re-
mneiber at Worth that I saw a peasant's
vagon full of wvounded, the rifles and

shakos hanging over the sidle so it looked
like a gamekeeper's cart with the rabbits
struîng along "the box. Wien the W ar
Departniont contîends that an increase
of the train would load down the arimy
bevond the possibilities of quick iove-

ments, I cani only answer that new mat-
ter bas been and is constantly added to
the train, as, for instance, the telegraph
wagon, the baloon apparatus, etc. Why,
then, should the wounded, be always
neglected when the train is increased V
-Times and Ble<gidr.

DENTAL ASEPSIS.

There'is reason to suspect that Liste-
ian dogmias have not permeated yet the

dental departînent of surgery, and that.
there is room for improvement'in rela-
tion to the antisepsis of the instruments
emiployed in the dental art. We do not
go so far as to advocate the extraction
of teeth uinder the carbolic spray, but
there are undoubtedly soie very tan-
gible risks involved by negligence in
this respect, foremîost anmong which is
the possibility ,of transinitting syphilis
and blood-poisoning. The nouth is it-
self the perfect model of an incubator
for the spores of bacteria, fulfiling all
the requireieients as to heat and moišt-
uire, besides providing suitable media,
for their 'development. The dentist
therefore cannot hO too scrupulouslV
careful in providing for the freedor of
bis hîands and of his instrument from
"inisplaced matter," alias dirt. Notb-
ing is more likely to secure for him the
con fidence and esteei of patients than
an ostentatious obsrvane of tbe laws
of surgical cleanliness. For this reason
we are disposed to advise the mnethodi-
cal use of antiseptics. Not, indeed,
that they are essential to cleaniliness,
but because the antiseptic method, wben
conscien tiously carried out, ensures that
purity which is indispensable for per-
fect safety. The best agent for the
sterilization of instruients is probably
boilig wvater, whicli places any maraud-
ing m ]icrobes hors de combat. .It lias
the premier advantage 'of being easy of
applicationi and of not damaging the
steel. "Antiseptic dentistry" would
make a good n ry, but. inless à1l
dentists practice this, thêy ivill have
fallen short of their mission.-iedical
P'ress- and Girculatr.
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PJtYJCu EL A U Hbl

1O1SFO4D'S ACID PIOSPIATE.

It is a well-known physiological fact that the phosphates are involved i! all wiste and
repair, and are consumed with evory effortt. The quanltity secreted by the kidneys is
increased by labor f the muscles.

In the healthy organization, the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bonies. -Ihis
phosphate is supplied by this preparation in such form as to be readily assimilated.

I). J. P. COWLES, Canpden Me., says: "I have used it in cases of physical debility
arising fron exhaustive habits or labors, with beneficial resuits."

Send for descriptive circular. Physicians -w'ho wish to test it will be furnished a bottle
on application, withotut expense, except express charges.

Prepared under the direction of PROF. N. E. HoRSiFoRD, by the RIMFORD CIEMICAL
WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

gC Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. %

CAUTION.-Be sure the word "Horsford" is printed on the label. All others
are spurious. Never sold in bulk.

DELICIOUS AS HONEY.

JVEALTT]TE e

O]D LI~VE-R 0TL
Does not disturb Digestion or offend the Palate.

rcox H. W. SKERRY, M. D.,
Visiting Physician toBrooklyn J'omne for Consumptires.

GAN__BE___________ _ BRoonitys, N. Y., October 15, 1S89.

I have used "Maltine with Cod Liver Oil " in thec' E1VIMTTT.STO »Brooklyn Home for Consumptives, where I have been
very much plcasecd with its action. I HIAVE USED Ir
EsPccIALLY WITI! PATINTS WIO WERE UNABLE To TARE
AND RETAIN COD LIVER OHL, EITUER PURE OR IN THECANNOT BE TOLERATED. DIFFERENT "EMULsIONs" AT OUR sEEVIrs. In these
cases, vhcn placed upon "Maltine with Cod Liver
011 " there was no reason to discontinue its use.

FRo.N ALEXANDER W. MAcCOY,
Prof ofDiscases of Throat and Nose in Phi. Polycli-

nic and Schoolfor Graduates in Medicine. READILY TAKEN
PH ILADELPHIA , PA., October 3, 1889.

I have found the comibination of Cod Liver Oil and AND
Maltine a very satisfactory preparation as a recon.
structive in cases of enaciation, arising fron serious
pulnonary disease. The combination is also effective EASILY ASSIMILATED
in inproving the general condition in nunierous cases
of nasal catarrh, enla-gement of the tonsils, etc. It
is readily taken and easily assimilated, and is partieu-
larly agreeable to the palate of the yonng,

For sale by all Druggists.
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WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic
for the treatmuent of Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofu;a, and all foras of Nervous Debility. This elegant pre-
paration combines in an agrecable -romatic Cordiai, acceptable to the most irritable conditionsç of the stomach:
Bone-Caicluin, Phosphate Ca3 2PO4, Sodium Phosphate Na, HtPO4 Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2PO4, Trihydrogen
Phosphate H PO4, and the Active Principles of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphates in Spinal Affoctions, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited
Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Ces-
tation and Lactation to promote Developuent. etc., and as a physiological restoratire in Sexual Debility, and all
used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention'of therapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percentage
of benefit in Consuvmption and all Wasting Diseases, by determining theperfect digesteon and as.sinilatiot of food.
When using it, Cod Liver Oil may be takea without repugnance. It renders sucesss possible in treating chronic
diseases of Women and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged periods. a factor essential to good
will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general utility compoun<i for Tonie Restorativ-
purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting it in any possible morbid cr:dition of the
system. -

Phosphates being a NATURAL FooD PRoDucT no substitute can do their work.
Doss.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; froi 7 to 12 yeurs of age, one des-

sert-spoonful; fron 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromn five to twenty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

ge To prevent substitution, put up in bottles oniy, and sold by all Druggists at ONE D,LLAR.

Bellevue Hospital Medical ollege, City of New York. essionis of 1891-92.
T HE REGULAR SESSION begins on Wednesday, Septemnber 23rd, 1891, and continues

for twenty-six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures,
two or three hours are daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon the regular
courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The S'nisa SEssioN consists of recitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects. .This session begins about the middle of March and continues
until the niddle of .1une, During this session, daily recitations in all the departmnents are
held by a corps of Exarniners appointed by the Faculty.

The CARN L1E: L AORAToRY is open during the Collegiate year, for instruction ùi micro-
scopical examninations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology.
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology, iucluding bacteriology.

For tihe annual Circular and Catalogue, giving re<iuiremnents for graduation and other
information, address PRor. AusTIN FLIT, Secretary, Bellevue Ulospital Medical College,
foot of East 26th Street, New York City.

LEITH H2 U SOUSEU

(SuccESSORS To A. MCLEOD & CO.)

Wine and spirit meeehants.
+$ importers of ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS,+

Anong which is a very superior assortment of
Fort and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,

Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for niedicinal purposes ; also,
Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WIHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please iention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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(AVERY F. BUCKLEY.)

87 and 89 Barrington Street,
201 Brunswick Street,'HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Almost every description of Truss kept
in Stock.

XeSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY.

JNE]W JDRUG-S,
As soon as proved to be of merit are at once added to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BA.NDAGES, &C.

Physicians who dispense 'their own prescriptions will find it to their advantage to
seal t'iir orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid E:xtracts, Ointments, and all pharmaceu-
tical preparations are not to be surpassed. Write for quotations.

BUCEELEr E C)S.

PURE AND RELTABLE

H. Woonnuay, D. D. S. F. WoonUaRv, D. D. S.

DRS. WOODBURY BRS.,
+7 peNT1sT%-**

137 Hollis Street, H ALi'FAX, N. S.

Z W Special attention given to treatment of clef

AI$II i VACCIJ4E l I , I palate, and oral deformities.
Correspondence promptly answered.

FRESH DAILY.

LIBEAML IISOUNT TO IlRUGISTS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

10 1vory l'oints, double charged... ......... $1 00
10 Quill Slips (half-quills), double charged ...... 1 00

Ordcrs by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatchod.

lNw Englalnd Yacine o.
GIEISER STATIOX, BOSTO$, MIASS.

WM. C. CuTLx, M. D. J. F. FRISBEE, M. D.

AITJN1$lrI AGE.
A 16 page Home-printed

Scir.atific Mechanical Journal of Latest
Foreign inventions anl Progress.

Vol. Il, No. 8-Circulation guaranteed z5,090. Sub-
scription 35 cents per year, with two Aluminum Lord's
Prayer Souvenirs. Save, this advertisement. It will
leadyoutosuccess. ALUMINUM AGE PUaI ISHING CO.,
Newport, Ky.

PRIVATE

LYlN"-IN-, HOSPITAL
LEGANTLY situa td l the healthiest and Most
beautiful suburb of Nashville,Tennessee. All

Modern conveniences. A staff of'trained nurses. No
publicity. The best care and attention given mother
and child.

Correspondence from Physicians solicited.

Address- C. W. PARKER, M. D.,
340 N. Cherry Street,

NASHVILLE, TENN.


